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Move To 50th Street
Surprises Students
By Gary B. Meisels

On September 11th, Baruch College opened its doors
once again for the fall semester. This year students were
taken by surprise when they were informed all classes origin
ally scheduled for the 15th and 21st St. centers were going
to be held at the old Cathedral High School at 50th St. and
Lexington Avenue. Confusion and panic set in for many
students. Students who had registered for classes at 21st St. or
I am very much surprised by
15th St. and the main building on
the distance between tpe main
23rd St. found that it was im
buildings and the 50th St. center.
possible to get from one class in Instead of grouping our buildings
time for the next class scheduled much closer, Baruch College has
at a different center. In the past, now widened its bridge further.
students could talce classes at dif
It is a sticky question that is lE:;ft
firent centers in one night, but for thought - is Baruch talcing
now it is almost impossible.
over the East-Midtown area of
New York - or - is the Baruch
By now, program changes h,ave
been made to accommodate all the College expansion program delib
students of Evening Session. The erately malcing it harder to regis
change is for the best, since ter for evening courses? Many
Baruch desperately needs more courses offered in the Uptown
centr are not offered in the Down
space; but the change was handl
ed poorly. Many students did not town center. This will limit the
know of the change until they choices fo rmany students. Split
came to school for'the first night. ting programs will be hard to do.
No attempt was made to notify But you can probably spend alter
nate days at both centers. Just
students who had already regis
tered for classes. The confusion remember which day you go
where!!!
was increased by the fact that
The administration and regis
room numbers were not available
until the week before school trar should not think that we, the
students,
are
against
these
opened. For the 1;irst few nigh.ts
at Baruch it seeined that nobody changes, but they should show
some consideration for the student
knew where their class would
and his or her needs.
meet.

A Big Year For
CUNY Begins

Annou,ncem,ents
Open House

Dante Society is holding
an Open House on Wednes
day, September 27th from
5:00 to 7:00 PM in the North
Lounge of the Student Cen
ter. Italian refreshments will
be served, and all students
are, cordially invited to at
tend.

Council Meeting

Evening Session Student
Council will meet this Thurs
day, September 28th at 9:00
PM in the Oak tounge. All
students are invited to at
tend.

New Clubs

The President of Student
Council, Bernard Shafran re
quests that all new clubs get
the necessary club registra
tion forms from Ms. Belue
in room 411 of the Student
Center. These forms must be
filled out by all clubs and re
turned by October 2nd to
room 411.

Accounti�g Society

The Accounting Society has
elected the following officers:
Samuel Gelbtuch, president;
Ralph Manela, vice president;
Mordechai Gelbtqch, treasur
er; and Morton Roth, sec;re
tary.
Meetings will be held 5:15
PM in the Oak Lounge every
other Tuesday. All students
are invited. Prominent speak
ers will be invited to address
the
Society. Refreshments
will be served.

�345

A Free Preu

Tutoring Now A vai/al,/e;
More Tutors Needed

As the term progresses many people will find that they
need help in their subjects. Many will be quite willing to pay
for this help. Other students will find that they are capable
of tutoring and can use the extra pocket money. Still others
will help for the satisfaction of !mowing they have done a
good deed.
Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter, room 411, Student Center. You
the service society of our school may tutor in any subject in which
is trying through its tutorial com you have achieved an "A." You
mittee to bring these students to may tutor at �ny time, so long
gether. We are seeking students as you tutor a minimum of one
with "A's" to tutor. We are also hour per week.
seeking students who can spealc
Tutors are needed mainly in
English relatively well to help
Math, Statistics, Accounting, Fi
foreign tudents. As you know,
nance, Economics and Foreign
foreign students have difficulty
Languages, but we will accept ap
with their subjects simply because
plications in any subject.
they cannot understand spoken
It is the intention of Sigma Al
English. Just about everyone is
capable of helping a foreign stu pha to match students and tutors
on
the basis of where they live
dent.
Students who tutor can expect and when they are available for
a moderate fee for their services. tutoring. To facilitate matters, we
Students who help' a foreign stu are leaving specific decisions as
dent will not be paid, but their to fees, time and place of meet
reward will come in the satisfac ing to the students and tutors.
1
To those of you who need tu
tion of knowing they have been
of service. 1Those people who are toring in any subject, you can ap
ply
for tutoring now and through
majoring in Education, Sociology'
and Psychology should consider out the term in room 411, Student
foreign tutoring as a means of Center. Tutors are now available
in the previously mentioned sub
practicing their skills.
If you wish to tutor ·or if you jects on demand.
wish to help a foreign student,
Mark Firester,
you can gbtain an application in
Cha.irrrw,n, T.iitorml Comm.

FROM:

DROP RULES CHANGED

Offices of Curricular Guidance of both School of
Business and Public· Administration and School
of Liberal Arts

SUBJECT: Granting of J grade or withdrawal from a course
1
without penalty

V §l-lid requests to withdraw from a course during the
Their classes are held in trailers, office buildings, for
first eight weeks of the semester should be directed to the
mer high schools, ultra-modern environments, and rooms
Registrar's Office.
where the last new blackboard was installed in 1910. They
I:fi a student has already accumulated 14 credits of J or
spend their time between classes playing touch football in
will accumulate such amount this semester, he must apply
the street, studying on hallway floors, rapping in snack bars
to the appropriate Office of Curricular Guidance for permis
and cafete1·ias, or studying at the library. Most of them ride
sion to withdraw from a course without penalty.
the subways and busses to come
Playrads, the evening' ses
to the third largest higher educa
Corrected' dates for withdrawal:
For the first time since the ad sion drama society, is con
tional institution in the United vent of its open admissions policy
Fall Semester 1972
States. They number 230,000 this in September 1970 the City Uni ducting a workshop ·in theat
year - the largest full- and part versity will this year show a gain rical studies.
Friday, November 10th is the last date to resign
Meetings are held every
time student body in the 126-year in space available per student.
from a course. ·
history of the City University of While day session matriculated Friday at 7:30 PM in the Stu
Spring Semester 1973·
New York.
enrollment will be up this year dent Center, 137 E. 22nd St.,
Tuesday, April 3rd is the last date to resign from
Approximately 40,000 of them to 127 000 (1971-72 enrollment room 411. For further infor- ·
a course.
was 118,000), new construction mation, contact Jerry .Ador
are new students, the third fresh
man class to enter City Univer and an increase of over 300,000 no at 584-8700.
The following basic rules apply:
sity under its open admissions square feet in rentals will bring
1. Students in good standing are not permitted to re
policy. This number represents a the university to a figure of 98
sign from remedial courses.
leveling off in new admissions to gross square feet per student. In
2. Students on probation may not withdraw from any
The 'Audio-Visual Center
the university, reflecting the fact 1970 the university operated at
course in which they are enrolled.
that New York high schools con 92 GSF/student, and some units of the Baruch College needs
3. Students who have requested permission to carry
tinue to graduate 75,000 students were operating with the minimum several student assistants for
excessive credit loads may not withdraw from any
space of 44 GSF/student.
each year.
· day and evening sessions.
This year's figure of 98 GSF/ Special skills and experience
course in which they are enrolled.
The last pre-open admissions
class entered City University in student represents a 10 percent are not required because the
The rules wept into effect on September 1, 1972 by the
1969
a n d numbered
19,500. increase in overall space for the applicants will be trained by
decision of the Committee on Curricular Guidance.
CUNY's 1972 entering freshman university, but still places City experts.
class numbers 40,000 of whom University well below the figures
Use · your odd hours pro
approximately 9,000 are "open ad urged by national academic plan
floor on Thursday, October 5th, in a worksheet which must be ap
fitably earning money, skills,
missions" students who will re ners: 260 GSF/student for senior .
12th and 19th between 12: 00 and proved for admission to all Edu
and
a
good
service
record.
ceive counseling and remedial aid colleges, and 180 GSF/student for
2: 00 P.M. Every Education stu cation courses beyond Education
to move them into the mainstream community colleges. A compar Apply in person to the Cen dent is required to attend one of 40 and for transfer to the B.S.
able space figure for New York ter, Room 1320B.
of regular college work.
these meetings to insure that J;ie in Education degree.
This giant learning operation State private colleges shows ap
will meet the professional stan
Any Evening Session student
proximately
200
gross
square
feet
requires a faculty of 16,000 on
dards of the Department as· well who can not attend one of the
20 college campuses, and an op per student.
as New York State Certification above meetings should make an
The Department of Educa and New York City licensing re
This year space owned by CUNY
erating budget this year of $441
appointment through Mrs. Mas
quirements, which may change tracchio, the departmental sec.re
million, a reduction of $55 million will increase from 8.6 million tion is holding advisement
unexpectedly.
' from the original request of S496 square feet to 10.5 million square meetings in its offices at 315
tary to see an advisor during eve
(Continued on page 4)
Park Avenue South, 20th
At these meetings students hand ning hours.
million.

Drama Workshop

· Jobs at School

Education Majors
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Curricular Guidance

The Office of Curricular
Guidance of tp.e School of
Business and Public Adminis
Founded in 1928
tration will be open for guid
Vol LXXIX - No. 2
A Free Press ance counseling in the eve
ning.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1972
At 50th St. counseling will
be available on Tuesday and
Thursday between 5:30 and
7:30 PM, and Monday and
Wednesday between 4:30 and
and 7 :30 PM in room 207, No
appointment is necessary, and
it would be helpful if stu
dents brought with them a
copy of their transcript since
no records are kept at 50th St.
At 24th St. counseling will
be available by appointment
only in Room ·201 on Monday,
Tuesday 'and Thursday be-.
tween 4:30 and 9:30 PM and
on Wednesday_ between 4:30
and 10:00 PM. Call 725-3040
for an appointment.
The Office of Curricular
GARY B. MEISELS: Advertising Supervisor
Guidance of the School of
Liberal
Arts will have Mr.
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the
Evening Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College, The City Unlversit& of New,
Merrill Tribble available for
York. Address all communications to The Reporter, Box 9B, 137 East 22nd Street,
counseling in the evening by
New York, N. Y. 10010 - Room 307E, Student Center. Office hours, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. Telephone 254-1040, Editorial opinions are the view of
appointment only.
the Editorial Board and do not necessarily represent those of the College or the
University. National Advertising Representative The National Educational Advertis
Mr. Tribble will be at 50th
ing Service. Printed by Cocce Press.
St. on Monday and Wednes
day between 4:00 and 8:00
PM. At 24th St. counseling
is available for Tuesday and
Thursday between 4:00 and
8:00 PM in room 509. Call
would you like to know that counseling services are
725-3126 for appointments at
available without cost to all students at Baruch? This in
both centers.
cludes everyone from Freshmen to Graduate students in
Day and Evening. 'Both individuar and group counseling
are available.
You might apply for counseling when you feel:
Tryouts for the Baruch
I don't know what I want to be.
Evening Basketball team for
I have no deep friendships.
Fall, 1972-Spring, 1973 are
I don't like what I am majoring in now but don't know
being held every Friday night.
through
October 13th, from 6: 00
what to choose.
· to 10: 00 PM in the main gym
I wish I had someone to date regularly.
located on the 6th floor at 23rd
I feel confused and depressed.
St. All students who wish to par
I can't study.
ticipate should arrange to take
the physical examination given by
I freeze when I have to recite.
our school doctors.
I freeze on exams.
To be eligible you must be an
I'd like to move out on my own, but I'm frightened.
undergraduate student and not
I get along well in groups but don't do so well in onecurrently a member of any Ba
to-one relationships.,
ruch varsity athletic team. All
positions are optn so everyone
My mind becomes ,a blank on ,dates.
has an equal opportunity to make
Counseling is voluntary and confidenti,al. It is provid
the team. This year's schedule
ing a situation where you can talk things over as you try
looms as one of the longest and
to arrive at your own decisions.
toughest ever planned for an
evening club team. All games are
Dr. Milton Ehrlich is available for counseling on Tues
played at home and on Friday
day and Wednesday between 6:00 and 9:00 :J?.M. in room
nights only.
301 of the Student Center. Dr. Ehrlich is a clinical psychol
All candidates should report to
ogist and a trained certified psychoanalyst; he is interested
Mr. Jerry Cohen, the team coach.
in group counseling as well as individual counseling.
Call 725-3050 between ·9:00 and 5:00 P.M. for an ap
pointment. Students may also stop in to see Dr. Ehrlich
during his office hours, if he ·is available he will see you
ALL TRANSFER STU
immediately.
DENTS majoring in the
teaching of Stenography and
Typewriting or in Office
Management and Secretarial
Studies who have completed
the entire sequence in Short
hand and Typewriting at a
Tutors Are Available for
community college should pre
sent themselves for EVALU
Mathematics 65
Accounting 101
ATIO EXAMINATIONS to
Mathematics 67
Accounting 102
be held in Rooms 1320c and
Mathematics 152
Economics 101
1320d on Thursday, Septem
Statistics 15
Economics 102
ber 28 (Shorthand), 12 noon,
Finance 20
and Thursday, October 5
on a one-to-one basis
(Typewriting), 12 noon.
NOTE: Other subjects will be offered on demand
Please ask for particulars
at the Administrative Assist
Applicamons are available in Rm. 411, Student Center
ant's desk, Department- of
Education, 315 Park Avenue
Sponsored by:
South, 20th floor, on or be
Student
Personn·
e
1
Sigma
,Alpha
Evening Session
fore September 27, 1972.
Services
Delta Chapter
Student Council
Prof. A. E. Klein
Space donated by publisher
Dept. of Ed.

Counseling Available

Basketball Tryouts

Evaluation Exams

ID4r Jnrt

He fashioned his poem
into a personal vendetta,
heaving his words
in a coward's attack
upon one he knows will not strike back.
He sounded his hatred
for all to hear·
and managed, unwittingly,
to expose his fear
of one he chose to malign and slander,
But vindictive thoughts
are not inspiring,
least of all to one who's writing;
his rhyme, his reason
soon turned sour,
and nothing more remained
than a sullen sigh to air his poor poem through.
Hal Barth

<.Un A �up.er iirh (!fotthlr Numrh
I!ullrprtthrttrr
I saw you
displayed among the pillows
and sheets,
. Your white and red body
set off boldly by your sunny yellow beak;
Right off,
I knew your name
was Independence
and you belonged in my first
apartment.

Hillary Brender

wlre Arthii

White heat burning
�e very essence of his being
With a searing touch
Of an intensity of consciousness,
In the middle of a gray lethargic world
He perceives the vividness
Of color, truth and beauty,
And though often the pain is intense,
So is the pleasure and the joy,
And in a murky sea of drabness,
He feels at the pinnacle of existence,
Fully alive, grasping, feeling,
Consuming and being consumed . . ..
Alfred Charasz

<.Un Nixnn

You promised me peace
but the war just goes on,
you promised a job
but I can't find one.
You promised to stop
a rising inflation,
still the prices are high
and no explanation.
You promised support
for the poor and the old,
but once you took power
the rich got the gold.
You promised so much
that never came true,
that I feel the need
to make one to you.
I promise you now,
and please Sir, take note,
that come this ovember
you're getting my vote.
Louis Cepeda

Monday,

eptember 25, 1972

SUNY Yearbook
Shocks Many Students
ews Service
Liberation
At first,

you react to th,i.s place
depending on where you'1·e coming from.
If you're rich,
you m,a,rvel at the architecture.
If you're m,iddle class,
or from a prosperous far1n
you feel lucky to ltive 1·n America..
And if you're poor, or black,
you feel as if you've been slapped
in the face.
-from Torch '72, the yearbook of the
State University of New York at Alba.ny.
A college yearbook has a limited audience, and a limited
printing, and generally never leaves the bookcase once it gets
home - which in most cases is just as well. But in the case
of TORCH '72 - tjle yearbook for the State University of
ew York at Albany (SUNYA) - it would be too ba� if that
happens. Because this is one yearbook that says something
for everybody, even if they've
never set foot on campus.
parties, playing on lawns and in
"We want you to laugh,
the fountains, clowning, smoking,
and we want you to cry,
drinking, dropping acid, loving
but above all . . .
and just lying around - this is
we want you to dream
the new world.
of what is,
"But there is another world out
and what could be."
there," we are reminded, "a world
Those are the words on the of confusion, love, -sadness, pity,
title page. They express the in hate, wealth, youth, prejudice,
tent of the Torch editorial staff, happiness, aged, poverty, despera
who dedicated the book "to any tion, kindness, anxiety, goodness,
one and everyone, who have been insanity, and God ...a world of
used, or manipulated, by the · people." Most immediately, that
'power elite' to maintain their world is the city of Albany, and
power and wealth. In other words the next pages give you a glimpse
this book is dedicated to poor
of it.
whltes, indians, mexicans, blacks,
Albany is not a pretty city,
puerto ricans, women, homosex you discover, but its people are
and not so hard to look at, even if
uals, political prisoners
their poverty is. You open up a
the 'silent majority.' "
The first pages of the book are double fold-out page with a photo
full of happy pictures, people at of a crowded hillside neighbor-

NEW YORK HIGH FIDELITY MUSIC SHOW

-....SOlNDSOF

IOMORRON

The Biggest Public
- Home Entertainment
Show of the Year!
• ALL THE NEWEST STEREO AND 4-CHANNEL COM
PONENTS • THRILLING 4-CHANNEL CONCERTS •
JNFORMATtvE SEMINARS ON EQUIPMENT AND SYS
TEMS. • MORE THAN 100 EXHIBITS BY THE LEADING
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS

SEPTEMBER 28th thru OCTOBER 1st
THE STATLER HILTON HOTEL
West 33rd Street and Seventh Avenue
Convenient surface and subway transportation-ample parking

Clip this½ price Admission Coupon
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hood, fenced with barbed wire,
to find underneath is a full color
panorama of the SUNY A campus
in all its splendor. You do feel
"as if you've been slapped /n the
face."
More scenes of campus life, a
few pages of lists of organizations
- but no pictures of them; two
statements, one to "The Black
Brothers and Sisters" from "a bro
ther in the struggle,'' the other to
Puertorriquenos"
"Companeros
from "un companero en la lucha";
sections on women's liberation and
gay liberation ....
Probably the most moving se
quence begins with the sports sec
tion. The caption, "A game can be
such an emotional thing . ." in
troduces the photos. First comes
a series of shots of the basketball
coach - fists clenched, teeth frit
ted, and ready for battle.No doubt
he is urging, with some force,
a losing team on to victo1-y in a
·big game.
The last sports picture has the
same caption, only it is .not a
SUNY A football game, but two
black kids. The one in the back
is giving the finger to a dejected
young football player in the fore
ground, who holds a helmet in his
left hand and looks at the ground.
The picture is dark and serious,
and the caption, "A game can be
such an emotional thing" is print
ed small on a black page opposite
it. Turn to another black page.
"Games can get really heavy,"
it says. And on the right, in a
pose strikingly similar to that of
the young black football player, is
a photo of a Saigon army soldier,
probably no more than 14, with a
grenade in his belt.
This is followed by a series of
photos from Vietnam, some of
them from Philip Jones Griffith's
book, Vietnam Inc.- all of them
excellent. "Look at the pictures
.try to imagine how they must
feel." And on the next page is a
photo familiar to many by now,
but no less horrifying than before.
A Cambodian, one of Lon Nol's
men and very young, proudly dis
plays the decapitated heads of
two "Vietcong."
You focus in on one of the
heads. You can't help it, it's al
most an involuntary reaction.And
flipping the page won't help you
forget because that head appears
three times on every page for the
rest of the book - right in the
middle, alternated with the studio
photos of graduating seniors.
It is this senior section that has
been most criticized by students
and faculty at SUNYA - they
thought it was too heavy.
"The written response is two to
one against," said Ronald Sim
mons, the editor of the TORCH.
"I guess some people just can't
stand to face reality." He ex
plained that· the staff was not
trying to make people feel guilty
or directly responsible for the
dead guerrilla, but that people
shouldn't separate this killing
from their own lives.
You wonder how this book
came to be, especiaily at a state
school. Ron explained that the
university had very little control
over the book. After the student
strike in 1968, much of SUNYA
was liberalized - courses are
pass-fail, there are no dorm rules,
and in general students have a
fair amount of freedom.
The school has some 14,000 stu
( Continued on page 4)

READ
FASTER

$50

5 weel:s guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed
Understand more, retain more
Nationally known professor
Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

ITE SOUL, an annual event at St. Peter's
ALL
Lutheran Church at Lexington and 54th, will observe the
Seventh Anniversary of Jazz Vespers, a regular Sunday after
noon worship service, and will be celebrated this year on
Sunday, October 8th, according
to John Garcia Gensel, Pas•tor to the devotion of the Hare Krishna
the Jazz Community. This uniquefaithful and the endurance of a
ly inspiring ceremony will begin cross country walker. It's really
at 5:00 and go all night until a mini-Woodstock celebration for
8:00 or 9:'00 on Monday morning. the Lord," according to Pastor
It is open to everyone.
Gensel.
Over 100 musicians will partici
The only church to have a sche
pate, including Clark Terry, How
duled concert during the trans<
ard McGhee, Billy Taylor, Eddie planted Newport Jazz Festival, St.
Lawrence, Peter's Ministry to the Jazz Com
Arnie
Bonnemere,
Rashied Ali, Robert Edwin, Stella munity -is an integral part of the
Marrs, Joe Klee, Ruth Brisbane, regular worship program. A Sig
Borah Bergman, Roy Haynes, nificant recent innovation is the
Emme Kemp, Andy Thomas-An
Minisb.-y to the International
selmo, Rev. John Pearson and Community with the Rev.Heiner
many others.
Hoffman from German as pastor.
Last year nearly 3,000 people
With such a diversity of mi.nis
jammed the church for ALL NITE
tries, St.Peter's Church is serving
SOUL.This year, with the revival
a growing congregation which
of interest in jazz, the event will will take full advantage 6f the
new church building being plann-,
undoubtedly attract more.
ed for the same location some
"ALL NITE S:OUL combines
enthusiasm of the Jesus Freaks, time in 1976.

A .,..TENTION

Evening Students
Elections Will Be 'Held in October

RUN FOR ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING OFFICES:

-19 positions - Student Council
2 positions - Student Discipline Committee
4 positions - Baruch College Community
Conference (BCCC)

3 positions - Teac�r Evaluation Committee
7 positions - Publications Associati.on
Pick Up an Application in Room 411, S.C.
Evening Session Student Council

GOLDEN OLDIE.

Those l'abulous Sixties
Relive wilh as the fun-filled days of
-lhaf dizzy decade: lhe zany.assassi•
,nations, lhe kooky cull mmders, the
colorful race riots, lhe amusing repressions, Ike meanlngless drug
deaths, the madcap war in Vietnam,
and Jhe poinlless pop cullure. All of
· U in the Oclober issue of the National
Lantpoon, a.I yolll' loc� newsstand·;
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Big Year at CUNY
College, under construction for
(Continued from page 1)
feet, reflecting the opening of the more than four years, will add a
City College Science and Physical total of· 554,000 square feet to the
Education Building, and the Aca college's facilities.
- CUNY community colleges,
demic P1aza and science and phys
ical education buildings at Brook such as Kingsborough at Manhat
tan Beach and midtown Borough
lyn College.
Space rented by the university of Manhattan, will continue to
will increase from 2.0 million operate in temporary structures
square feet fo 2.3 million sguare and rented quarters as CUNY of
feet. Rental costs obligated by ficials proceed with negotiations
CUNY for the 72-73 academic aimed at making a reality of the
year will be in excess of $14 mil relationship between the City Uni
lion, paid out of the university's versity Construction Fund and the
operating budget. Additional mon CUNY community colleges as au
ey has been set aside in the bud thorized at the last session of the
get for rentals to be acquired la Legislature. Occupancy by Bronx
. Community College of the newly
ter this year.
Highlights of the new1 space in acquired University Heights cam
pus will not take place before
clude:
- Cathedrai High School (560 fall 1973.
Under City University's open
Lexington Avenue), where 110,000
square feet wm be used by Ba admissions p o 1 i c y , application
ruch CoUege as· a f'r,eshman cen equals admission. As ,vi.th tradi·
ter. Renovatio�s are stiU under tional college$, however, everyone
way at the facility. The space wm who applies does not show up for
be turned over to Hunter CoUege the first day of classes in the· fall.
next year after office space cur The CUNy "show rate" ·of 66
rently rented by John Jay College percent is about the same as it
near 2'3rd Street becomes (lll}ait is at most public colleges and
able. John Jay wiU ·be moving universities across the nation. For
into the former Mites Shoe Build
ing in the West 50's which is now

being 1'enovated.

- Brooklyn College's new Aca
demic Plaza and science and phys
ical education buildings will add
a total 0f 898,000 square feet to
that campus. Though not com
pletelY, finished, a record enroll
ment of 5,000 students started
using these facilities with the
classes beginning on September
13. The college has rented and
renovated a):l additional 175,000
square feet in the f©rmer IRS
building at 210 Livingston Str:eet
in downtown B110oklyn. With all
this additional space, the college
will still have use fo; the four
temporary. bui'ldings on its rolling
lawns.
- The new Science .and Phys
ical Education Building at City

Yearbook. .'.

(Continued from page 3)

'dents, most of them from New
York, and � growing number of.
them black and Puerto Rican.
This increase in the number of
third world students is -a result
of New York State's Educational
Opportunities Pr0gram, which a
few years _ago, started recruiting
more students from the cities.
Now SUNYA, has about 900 black
students. Ron is one of them.
"The editor and some of the
staff of TORCH ':72 assume full
responsibility for the . croice of
pictures, theme presented, lan
guage used . . . All we ask is
that no one indiv:idual take what
we say as a personal affront,"
reads a note in the beginning of
the yearbook. The yearbook is
done without the approval of the
Student Association, or the stu
dent body, and is paid for by a
"student tax." Everyone who
pays the tax is entitled, for · an
other $1, to get a copy of ,the
'
book. . . .
You wonder, what good is a
book, however good it is, if there
are only 4,250 copies of it. But
think of what it could have been
- if this handful of people hadn't
taken the time and effort to make
it what it was. Think how rare
an opportunity it is to do some
thing like this with an assured
printing, assured financing and as·
sured audience. Think that 4, 250
people are really not so few, and
they have friends; that it is in
effect an attempt by the people
who say "They lied to us" to tell
the story as they see it, as they
made it. And then it doesn't seem
like a waste at all.

the second year in a row, appli
cations to the CUNY freshman
class totaled approximately 61,000.
A look at applications to the
1972 CUNY freshman class (the
third ·freshman class under open
admissions), reveals the follow
ing:
- Excluding late applicati0ns,
37,374 high school seniors applied
to CUNY senior colleges and 21,·
218 to CUNY's eight
two-year
community colleges. Approximate
ly 5,000 of those were eligible for
senior colleges, but chose the two
year colleges because of program
offerings and physical location.
- The number of CUNY appli
cants with· high sch.ool averages
over 9 0 rose from 4,337 in 1971
to 4,486 this year. Applications
from students with averages from
70 to 89 were received in the
same volume as last year (42,000 ).
Applications from students with
averages under 70 rose by 277
students to 14,945.
- Applications from the "high
academic" schools (Bronx Science,
Brooklyn Tech, etc.) rose trom
82.8 percent of the potential grad
llates in ([9"71 to 83.8 percent in
1972 from a pool of graduating
seniqrs that remained stable at
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about rn,ooo. Applications from
the "middle'' and "low" academic
high schools were received from
only three-quarters of those graEi
uating, as opposed to 76 percent
of the "puddle" graduates and 82
percent of the "low" ·graduates in
1971. Applications from vocational
high schools were received from
60.2 percent of the 6,835 potential
graduates, up one percent from
1971.
- Programs whioh had many
more applications than seats avail
able this year included nursing,
dental hygience, medical labora
tory technology, X-ray technology,
and automotive technology.
.I\ number of new majors, many
of them interdisciplinary, have
been added to the offerings of
the senior colleges this year. Hun
ter College has added a major in
religion. Queens College is intro
ducing a major in urban studies
and a four-year BA/MA program
in chemistry. Lehman College is
offering interdepartmental majors
in American studies, comparative
literature, anthropology and lili
ology_ John Jay C<;>llege is expand
ing its offerings to include ma
jors in history, literature, Amer
ican studies and government. Med-

gar Evers will offer a new four
year nursing program.
Four CUNY colleges will offer
evening courses for state and fed
eral employees seekin:g career ad
vancement or increased j90 skills.
York College, LaGuardia Com
munity, Bronx Community and
Staten Island Community will of
fer courses in mathematics, gram
mar, speed reading and many
i
other eourses under the cty's
Municipaf Personnel Program.
The new school year opens with
340 students registered in the uni
versity's special CUNY B./',. pro
gram. The program, initiated last
September, allows a student to
plan his own curriculum with a
faculty committee of his choice
and to earn as many as 30 of the
total 120 credits in non-classroom
activities such as work experience,
independent study or research, or
artistic or creative endeavors.

JOIN
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CAN A DRINK THAT HELPED DEFEAT
THE JAPANESE SECRET SERVICE 11' WORLD WAR l'I,.
/
HELP YOU GET THROUGH COLLEGE?
., �
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Answer the ten questions
of the Brass Menkey Undercover Scholarship Contest,
· and win a year's tuition to college.
The Ten Undercover Questions

I. What was the name of the Japanese Secret
Service?
About a year
and a half ago we
introduced a drink
called the Brass Monkey.
It's made frorl} a secret recipe.
we learned from an old kiend of
H. E. Rassj(e, who was purported to
be the Brass Monkey himself, cm allied ·secret agent,
operating out of Macao during World War IL
, The legend of the Brass Monkey was so fasci
nating, we-pieced together and reconstructed as
much of it as we could in our advertising. It reads
like a B-movie script, complete with spies, counter
spies, smugglers, soldiers-of-fortune, mercenaries,
river pirates and mysterious disappearances.
If you've ever tasted the Brass Monkey and are
familiar with the three ads that we've been running,
you've got a pretty good sliot at answering the
following ten questions. To make it a little easier,
we'll give you the headlines of the ads and where
they appear.
Headlines: "The Brass Monkey Returns"
"The Brass Monkey Is Worfh Two
Aircraft Carriers In The Coral Sea"
"Was The Brass Monkey A Woman?"
Where They Appear:
"Rolling Stone" October 12,
. October 26 and
November9
Remember, the best answers to these ten
questions win a year's free tuition at any college
1
of your choice in the country (provided
you're enrolled, of course). Give it a
try. You've got nothing to lose, and
considering the price of education
nowadays, an awful lot to gain.
Please mail all entries to:
Brass Monkey
Undercover Scholarship Contest
Post Office Box 2016
Hartford, Connecticut 06101
Good Luck!

2. How did the Brass Menkey Club get its nam�?
3. What was the name of the street where the
Brass Monkey Club was located?
4. If the Brass Monkey was a woman, what two
possible names could she have had besides
H. E. Rasske?
S. What is the color of the :Brass Monkey
Cocktail?
6. How diii A9miral Kolcura die?
7. Where is H. E. Rasske reputed to li:ve now?

a�

During World War II, what WO:S reputed to
be the principal form of commerce in Macao?
9. What was the man;i.e of the quinine dealer?

10. Loyana sang "My Love is a Man
of Gold." What do you think the lyrics of
this song might have been?

.• HEUBLEIN COCKTAILS
All entries will be judged by an independent judging organization. No entries wLll be judged after 12/31/72. Employees and their dependent.ti
of Heublein, Inc., its subsidiaries, affiliates and their agencies or judgjng organization are not eligible for this contest

